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sufficiently specific and we will give some of
these partisan mall agents a chance for soli-
tary meditation. They are liable to fine and
imprisonment and a little dose may do them
good.

Tiie high license committee placed in

nomination an aldcrmanic ticket last night
whieh is In the main, composed of eminently
reputable citizens, but from the popular
standpoint of securing votes it is an emi-
nently weak ticket. The placing of saloon
keepers in nomination for two of the posi-
tions was urged as a display of liberality
on the part ofthe committee. The argument
will also be raised from this action that the
more wealthy saloon men are uniting to
crush out the financially weak men in that
business, and that the moral reform element
is being overlooked. The Globe regrets to
say that the bright prospects of the inception
of the movement have not been verified by
the subsequent action.

\u25a0» . i

Tue Kindred faction have secured a great
advantage oyer the Nelson faction in the
Fifth district. They bave sought for harmony
and their overtures have been spurned. The
Nelsonites have said to over 12,000 voters in
the Fifth district, we do not want your votes;
we do not want to affiliate wfth you. By
this action the Kindred faction are placed in
a position where every instinct of decency
and self respect impels them to act
independent of the Nelsonites. They have

done all that honorable gentlemen can do to

secure peace, and the fact that Nelson ie to
be nominated at Fergu3 Falls on the day be -
trtrn fhn Afnnrhnn'1 ert-n-vortilnrt Innpcn the
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WASHINGTON BUREAU.

The Washington News Bureau of the St. Paul
Globe is located at 1,42-1 New York avenue.
Residents of the northwest visiting Washington

and having matters of local interost to give the

public will receive prompt and courteous atten-

tion by calling at or addressing the above num-
ber. All letters eo addressed to give the name
and Washington addresa of the sender, to ensure

attention.
The Globe can be fonnd on salo at tho follow-

ingnews stands in Washington:

NATIONALnOTEL,
METROPOLITAN HOTEL,
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
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OrricE Chief Signal Officer. }
Washingtou, D. C, April 11, B:5ti p. m. f

Observations taken at the same moment of
lime ut ull stations named.

UPPER MISSISSIPPI VALLEY.
liar. Ther. Wind. Weather.

St Pan! :J0.U4 44 SE Cloudy.
La Crosse 30.05 40 E Cloudy.

NORTHWEST.

iiar. Ther. Wind. Weather.
Bismarck 20.92 44 SE Cloudy
Ft. Garry 30.11 28 NE Fair
Minnedosa 80.06 28 E Cloudy
Moorhead 30.02 37 E Cloudy
Quapelle 29.95 29 SE Clear
St. Vincent 30.08 34 Calm Cloudy

SOBTHXHH HDC1CY MOUNTAIN SLOPE.

Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.
Ft. Asi--iiinboine.29.82 4(5 S Clear
Fort Bnford.... 29.91 37 E Fair
Fori Coster 29.70 44 E Clear
Helena, VLT....29.71 48 E Fair
Huron, D. T 30.00 41 SE Cloudy
Medicine Hat...29.00 44 E Cloudy

TTPPER LAKES.

Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.
Duluth 30.09 40 W Cloudy

DAILY LOCAL MEANS.

Bar. Ther. Dew Point Wind. Weather.
30.079 42.8 31.8 S Cloudy

Amount of rainfall or melted snow, — max-
imum thermometer, 50.0; minimum thermom-
eter 35,0; dallyrauge 14.4.

River—Observed height 7 feet, 5 Inches; fall
in 24 hours, 4 inches.

Note—Barometer correotod for temperature
and elevation.

P, F. Lyons,
Sergeant, Signal Corps, U. S. A.

to-day's weather.

Washington, April 12, la. m.—Indications
for npper Mississippi partly cloudy weather aud
lightrains, southeasterly winds, lower barom-
eter, nearly stationary temperature. Missouri,
light rains, partly cloudy weather, southeast
winds becoming variable, slight changes in tem-
perature. ,

The Wheeling Hegister says; Tho Tilden
boom runs gloriously along through the
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Kindred faction no alternative but to pnt a
candidate in the field on the 24th. Fortu-
nately they can do so under their call, if they
see fit, and the position is such that they
cannot now avoid it witliout the most hu-
miliating surrender.

ENGLISH TEMPERANCE REFORM.
Some statistics have lately been given

which show that in'thls country we expend
on drink annually 6ome $900,000,000, and
that in England the annual expense for the
same article i3 less than §700,000,000. This
is a satisfactory showing in at least one re-
spect, and tbat is, that we are not to be out-
done by the Britishers in the industry of
drinking whisky. It is also shown that in
Great Britain, the amount spent for "booze"
is yearly growing smaller, while it is increas-
ing in this country. This may be owing to
the fact that Immigration to this
country from thc old world is on the
increase. Possibly a large share of the Brit
ish tipplers and drunkards are being shipped
to the United States. We know that there Is

mucb complaint that paupers are being sent
here by the English authorities, and it is well
known that the words pauper and drunkard
are often synonomous. Our annual bill for
tippling may perhaps be explained then on
the gronnd that British drunkards are coming
hither, and that, and by this means the an-
nual consumption of spirits in Great Britian
is decreasing. Possibly they manage
things over there better tban we
do here, witb reference to the Dro

vention of drunkenness. Lately in
London there has been a violent controversy
over a proposal to give dinners to poor
children. A Mr. Ba met, who spends most
of his time in ministering to the poor ofthe
cast end of the English metropolis, and who
may be supposed to know wbat is needed by
the Indigent, strongly opposes the proposed
free dinners to pauperized children. He
thinks that the cry of hungry children should
not be heeded, for thc reason that it may re-
strain the fathers from drink. Here
may be another reason why
the consumption of intoxicating liquors is
decreasing in Great Britain. The starving
children of the drunkard are allowed to go
hungry 60 that their clamor may induce
tbeir parents to spend more for bread and
less forwhisky. That method of reform has
not been thought ofover here, and it may be
that because we have not thought of it, and
adopted it, drunkenness is on the increase
among us. Fortuuatcly the English secret
oftemperance reform is now divulged, and
it will be the fault of our philanthropists
if the humiliating ' condition con-
tinues, in wbich this country is increasing
its crop of inebriates every year, while that of
our English rival is growing less. In resort-
ing to this method of reforming tbe fathers
bv Rt.nrvins- the children, some additional

ination next July would be extremely and exten-
sively popular with Western, Northwestern cand
Southern Democrats. The stories of his deerop-
itnde and feebleness have no effect, apparently,
npon his popularity; and the conversation in
which Governor Seymour lately seemed to look
favorably upon Mr. Tilden's nomination, in spite
of his physical weakness, seems to have been
read with great satisfaction in different parts of
the country.

Nor is that all. Several prominent and influ-
ential Republicans have lately said to your cor-
respondent that they regard Mr. Tilden as the
most formidable candidaie their party conld
have. He would certainly carry New York, they
admit, he would not loso any state which the
Democrats hope or expect to carry.

Under these circumstances, the question of
his nomination is quietly but seriously discussed
here, and of course, the question oit who shall
have the second place on the ticket, always
comes up. "The old ticket" is generally de-
elnrt'A tn hAnnt nf the ni_t.n__lt.Ti. Xnhmlv wnnt.s

mountains of West Virginia.

Robeson, ex-secretary of the Navy, is vig-
orously at work to get up a Blaine fever In
New Jersey. He wants to get another chanceo
at the Navy department.

Minister Sargent has found to his sor-
row that he was not representing thc Ameri-
can government at Berlin, but only a slip
per?, superserviceuble administration.

Itis a significant fact that not a single
Republican member of the Ohio legislature is
fnr Arthur. This strengthens the position of
ex-Qov. Foster, that the nomination of Ar-
thur surely gives Ohio to the Democrats.

Ax Albany dispatch says "there is no gen-
aine Edmunds sentiment in this stuto (New
Sork) among men whohave anything to do
with politics." It can readily be understood
thai Ibis is lo. There is no more magnetism

Edmunds than there is about a rutabaga
turnip.

Let Now York cast her 36 electoral votes
fnr liu Democracy and the Democratic ticket
will I'v- elected, without Ohio, Indiana, Con-
necticut or California wliich are regarded as
doubtful states. But these states all of thom
arc much more likely to go Democratic than
Republican.

The Missouri stalwarts touch Mr. Arthur
very gingerly. "They "Indorse his admin
latratiou," but take care to bave it known
Biat they go to Chicago "unpledged." Votes
will do Arthur more good than "taffy." Of
ihc last he gets plenty, but of tbo first—well

Mr. Hendricks. But it is taken for granted that
any man in the party spoken of for the Pre-
sidency, no matter how high his pretensions to
the first place, may be called upon to take the
second place under Mr- Tilden, and one hears of
such tickets as Tilden and Bayard, Tilden and
Morrison, Tilden and McDonald, and even Tilden
and Lamar—a conjunction which would make
poor Mr. Montgomery Blair furious, if he were
alive, to hear it named.

So far as can be gathered here, the Tilden
"boom" is the only prosperous "boom" in the
Democratic party at present. All the others are
perishing little "hoomlcts" which even the most
assiduous nursing scarcely keeps alive. Ifthe
reports of Mr. Tilden's health should be fair
about next .Fourth of July the Convention which
meets on tho 8th, many Democrats here believe,
will nominate him by acclamation, and thereup-
on pick out the strongest man they cau find for
the second place.

"And the platform?" yonr correspondent
asked a Democrat, who replied:

"Iguess we should let Mr. Tilden write itin
that case."

THE DOTlINtON.
The Canadian Dominion Government is

severely criticised by its newspapers for
much of its action. The Toronto Naa ar-

means to the same end will be suggested,
thus, there sbould be rigid legislation against
drinking by any person save those whohave
families, because in the case of men without
wives or children, there can be no method of
reaching them under this new system.
Drunkards should be encouraged to
have as many children as possible
so that their cry may be great when
they demand bread. Tbe more clamorous
the cry for bread thc more likely is it that it
will be heard. It is a pretty tough old soak
who will not listen wben he baa a dozen or a
score of his own starving chicks calling after
bim for needed sustenance. The principle
involved is something like that adopted in
some countries in wbich there are dangerous
wild animals. A kid is selected, one taken
fresh from the side of the
mother is preferred, and carried out
in the forest and fastened to a stake in some
lonely placo. Then the little thing, after a
little begins to bleat in its terror and its
hunger whereby tbe attention of the beasts
of prey is attracted. Tbey come, they pounce
ou it, they rend its throat and drink its
blood, and are 6hot in the midst of their
feast by the ambuscaded hunters. The sys-
tem is one wbicb tends to rid a country of
beasts of prey and drunkards but it is a litttle
bard on the kids.

PROPOSED DEMOCRATIC CONFER-
ENCE.

An effort is alleged to be being made to
bold a preliminary meeting of prominent
Democrats, from the different sections ofthe
Union, prior to tbc assembling of the Demo-
cratic convention at Chicago in July, to ar-
range a platform for the Presidential cam-
paign and to designate a candidate to be
placed upon it. Such a fore-stalling confer-
ence would be an impertinence,showing a dis-
trust of the wisdom, capability and patriot-
ism of the National convention, whose dele-
gates are yet to be chosen. The National
convention may be safely leftto discharge
its proper duties without impertinent inter-
ference. Sucb a conference will be as mal-
apropos as thc ridiculous "old gentlemen's
convention" on the eve of the rebellion, and
as useless, ifnot as harmless. Two conven-
tions artt not needed to put a candidate in
the field, and will be more hkely to produce
discord than harmony.
It is not to be supposed that a self-consti-

tuted conference will be more likely to era-
body the wisdom and patriotism of the party,
than the convention officially chosen to pre-
pare the work of the campaign.

Thc convention itself should be trusted to
present a platform which will quiet all fac-
tions, secure harmonious action, and a cer-
tainty of success. The Baltimore American ie
authority for the statement that such a con-
ference is in contemplation. Accordlngjto
that oracle tbe meeting is to be held at the
Mount Vernon hotel in the city of Balti-
more, that place being designated as a half-
way Iiouse between the north and south, and
on account of its nearness to Washington.
The alleged object of the conference is to
perfect a harmonious understanding upon
important points of difference within the
party. Anarray ofthe names oftbose expect-
ed to participate contains among the number
thc following: Samuel J. Tilden, Henry B.
Payne, ofOhio; SamuelJ. Randall, of Penn-
sylvania; the Hon, John G. Carlisle, Abram
S. Hewitt, ex-United States Senator McDon-
ald, of Indiana; Senators Gibson, of Louisi-
ana; Bayard, of Delaware; Voorhees, of In-
diana; Vest, of Missouri; Gorman, of Mary-
land; Camden, of West Virginia; Vanoo, of

jNorth Carolina, and Lamar, of Mississippi;

they're all hedging.

Mr. Tilden's preferenco for a Presidential
nominee is asserted to be Senator Payne.
He is decidedly opposed to making the tariff
an issue of tbe campaign, but he ls in favor
of making the corruption of the Republican
party the issue, which is a far more legitimate
and necessary thing to do.

Tbe boom for Blaine is being industrious-'
lyworked by his henchmen and retainers;
federal office-holders are laying Iho ropes
carefully for Arthur; while tho Logan fol-
lowing is weakly attempting to boom tbat
gentleman. It is more than likely that the
Republican convention at Chicago will lay
all these aspirants on the shelf, aud"a dark
horse" will rush in, caparisoned for the
race.

ARepublican organ that seems alittle out
oftune, speaking of the Keifer-Boynton in-
vestigation, in which Keifer lost so much
reputation, excrutiatingly says: "The Com-
mittee virtually agree in sa3'lngthat ex-speak-
er Keifer lied, and that he has attempted to
fortify his falsehood by tbe false witness of
disreputable persons." Tet this man of
Shabby veracity is a Republican leader, and
eome of his heartless associates are trying to
displace him from his leadership, not because
lie has iied, but because he has bad the ill-
luck to be detected in lying.

Av agent of the Globe writing from Win-
nebago City, April 7th, says:

"There is considerable complaint ln reference
to the Globe being carried by aud the Press
always cowing on time."

Ti.is is additional evidence of thc scoun-
JrcUy discrimination Qf route ugentsinthc
bapdlingof papers on the trains. We trust
our friend* will continue tbeir reports ainl

be careful to give exact dates that we may
be aide to pin the scouudrelism
down to the guilty rascals. Tlie
uniform reports iike tiie above that the
tsiM\-.\*. is carried hy while the P. P. is al-
ways delivered proves that it is time to "turn
the rascals out." The Globe has contented
itself with endeavoring to secure
a remedy by simply calling the

attention of local officials to thc dereliction,
lie i vi! bus resetted such proportions as

tn .;. i ;:iii.l.-i little sqiore toed war and an

appeal to a hijikei court. Gifia us the facts j
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ex-Senator John B. Gordon, of Georgia;
Henry Watterson, ofKentucky; Frank Hurd,
ofOhio; Congressman Morrison, ofIlliniois,
and Charles A. Dana, of New York.

It ls alleged that this meeting has been ar-
ranged by prominent men of New York and
Pennsylvania and that nothing will be left
undone to effect an "undivided platform''
The American Itself thinks this advance con-
ference will be in the nature of a side-show
and that the national convention will be able
to construct a platform "which will meet tbe
approval ofthe citizens of the United States."
The professed object of the proposed Confer-
ence is perhaps commendable but the pro-
posal to usurp, and do the work of the con-
vention proper, cannot but be mischevious
and not beneficial. Such a conference could
only tend to widen the difficulties, if such ex-
ist, which its proposed object is to heal. If

there 13 any differences in the party which
the work of the convention, by its nomina-

tion and its platform cannot allay, certainly
an outside, self-appointed advisory body can-
do it. On a better view tbe contemplated
conference will doubtless be abandoned.

The convention will be composed of repre-
sentative men ofwisdom, ability, experience,
and patriotism, whose work will be so care-
fully prepared, and so just to all sections and
interests, as to command the undivided at-
tention and unanimous and enthusiastic sup-
port of the whole party, and as a result, en-
sure triumphant victory. Disorganizing
mar-plots must find no tolerance in a mo-
mentous crisis like that which is now upon
us, when the blighting waves of official and
partisan corruption that are overspreading
the land are to be beaten backward.

THE STRONGEST CANDIDATE.
The Democratic current from all informa-

tion from every section is certainly running
heavily, and with increasing volume in favor
of Mr. Tilden as a Presidential candidate.
He is confessedly the strongest man, but is
also admitted by Republicans to be the most
formidable antagonist that can be selected
for them to compete with in thc Presidential
race. His nomination will be sure to carry
an election. He will certainly carry New
York, a majority, if not all of the doubtful

states, and in addition every other state

claimed by the Democracy. This makes
the result sure. The question Is, shall the
Democracy throw away a certainty for an
uncertainty. The views of Horatio Seymour
recently published in the Globe strengthen
the current in favor of Mr. Tilden, and ifhis
health and strength are as good in July as
now, wisdom and policy and poetic justice
dictate but one courso, and that, his unani-
mous nomination by acclamation. There is
scarce a doubt, thatVuch willbe the result.

A Washington correspondent to the New
York Herald presents some intelligent and
well considered views in regard to Mr. Tilden

and the feeling towards him in the party
which jlth of the highest Interest. Ifthe
views and statements of tbis correspondent
are correct, and there can be no reasonable
doubt of it, Mr. Tilden will have uo antagon-
ist in the July convention, and will be elec-
ted by an overwhelming majority of the peo-
ple, and in the electoral college as well. No
7 by 8 can cheat him out of such an election.
The Herald correspondent says.

Itis a curious fact, acknowledged in private
conversation by many Democratic congressmen,
that Mr. Tilden's name appears to have a
stronger hold on the people over a considerable
part of the country than that of any other Demo-
crat spoken of. No one attempts to account for
this, nor is it easy to see why, as he was not
nominated in 1830. he should now be a favorite.
Hut there is good reason to believe that his nom-

subject only to Judge Lynch, there might be
some palliation of the transaction. But San
Francisco claims nbt only the average, but
the highest civilization. It assumes that it
has a wealth, a refinement and a culture far
in advance of most modern American cities.
This event strongly supports the conclusion
that there is something very rotten in our so-
cial system.

There is a lack of respect for the judiciary,
and there is probably a well founded con-
viction that this branch has not earned the
right to thc confidence of the people. On the
other hand there is rampant a dangerous mob
spirit that is indisposed to respect the forms
oflaw whenever their enforcement clashes
with the wishes of the uneasy masses. It can-
not but be that this contempt for the demand
of order, while owing its origin
somewhat to the Inferior and unreliable
character of those who make and those who
administer the laws is mainly the outgrowth
ofthe political lawlessness wbich for many
years has pervaded the country. Public
morality has been diluted from the injection
of a higher law, which considers that it has
a right to plunder so long as it pretends to
do it in the interest of God
and humanity. John Brown committed
murder, and yet under the regime which ha3
controlled the country he is regarded a3 a
saint. In a time when hold assassination is
canonized, when the will of the nation can
be defeated and a presidency ofthe country
stolen in part by force, and in part by
machinations, when theft is no crime and
political jobbery no offence, tbere is but little
reason to wonder that the people have be-
come demoralized, that mob law is aggressive
and that tbe law-givers and the law inter-
preters have but little trace of that firmness
and Integrity which should be among the

main characteristics of a righteous admin-
istration of justice.

CURRENT COMMENT.

Is the older and wealthier states mutual Savings
Banks associations are very numerous. Accord-
ing to the latest report of Comptroller Knox,
these banks number 630, and have deposits
amounting to 51,118,790,954, which is §59,000,-

000 more than the 2,501 national banks hold. The
women, young and old, and the boys of Massa-
chusetts own the quarter part of the $262,000,-
000deposited in the Savings Banks of that state.

The number of depositors In Massachusetts is
806,010, and of these 376,933 are minors and
adult females.

Mb. Rutherford B. Hates is so busily en-
gaged in gathering hen's eggs in his immense
poultry concern, in these Easter days, that he
cannot stop to discuss politics. Indeed he says
he has no political opinions to express. It la
probable his gigantic intellect doos not evolvo
anything in that line. Perhaps he has deposited
his gigantic intellect in his big hen-coop, as the
late Artenius Ward said Inbeginning a lecturo,
that "he had a gigantic intellect, but unluckily
had left it at home."

Ifiss
Florence Finch, A.M., holding an edl

al position ou thc staff of the Boston Globe
been selected to give the Master's oration at
next commencement of thc Kansas Uulvcr-
, which takes place during the summer. A
fiber of ladies hold positions on the Boston
ore, and are among the brightest and most
impllshed writers connected with journalism
hat city. Itis a compliment to this accora-
hed lady that shejhas bceu chosen for the
rary honor named.

ocop.ding to thc Burlington Free Press board-
school girls do learn something. A Vermont
uor wanted to get a couple of shingles tacked

r a leaky placo in the roof, but no oue dared
to try lt, the roof was so stoop. That very day
the farmer's daughter came home from boarding
school, and did the Job before sho eat down to

I
per. She said she was used to crawling over
ip roofs. It was tho only way the girls could
out after 9 o'clock.

X-Ministkb Sargent is a natlva Massaehu-
s man, and wa3 among the enterprising men
he east early attracted to the Golden state.
California politician whose personal worth
is force to his words recently said: "Although
lent ls a Republican and Iam a Democrat, it
,t be confessed that he has done more for tho
iflc slope than any Senator or Congressman
have ever had."

.iss Anthony has been greatly annoyed by
lewspaper story stating that she is very
i of a pet poodle. She bore the infliction
il the story grew so largo as to say that the
poodle shared her couch. Then she rose up

1 hor pen and said she never owned a dog.and
cr even spoke to one. Now Mlss Susan
uld have peace on that subject.

en. Grant Is in favor of the movement to
ire a fund to bnild a homo for disabled Con-
nate soldiers, and is willingto accept the
iidency of the association. The "Old C'om-
idcr" seems to be ready for any kind of
esidency" from "Caesarinm" downward. To
he President of an eleemosynary association
omething.

ue Fergus Falls Democrat mentions that a
ce is posted np in the postoffice in that place
ting Christian Karelson to call for a let-
ter him, picked up in the Korth Sea by

:lish Fishermen, and which is supposed to be
u the mail bags of the Eteamer Cimbria, lost
r a year ago.

_rs. A. T. Stewart, Mrs. Moses Taylor and
. Paran Stevens, all of New York City, are
three richest widows in the country, their
regatc wealth being over $3,000,000. There
several unmarried ladies in the city, called
I maids'' whose wealth ranks them among
millionaires.

r, Isaiau S. Tui'pins, the lirst negro to be
luated from a medical college in Columbus,
o, was recently presented by the negroes of
. city with a flue set of medical instruments
books in appreciation of the difficulties with
ch he has hnd to contend In acquiring his
cation.

Butler Mahone, the Senator's son, is a dizzy
dude. The smart young committee clerk wears

E
lapel of hia coat a slip of white paper with
irds, "Better, Thanks." The callow youth
>plies to inquiries after his father's health,
i poor as to be a matter of courteous in-

papcrs are talking about that peculiarly
.. family, the Republican party. Grant won't

speak to Blaine; Blaine won't speak to Conkling;

I
hur won't speak to Logan; Conkling won't
ik to Arthur; Logan won't speak to Blaine,
at's the matter with the boys of the g. o. p.?

emosest the pattern man, has made a large
nne out of tissue paper, cut and stamped a
e. He owns on Fourteenth street in New
k city, property valued at over a million dol-
, with real estate elsewhere in New York
th as much more.

'he extraordinary nnmber of Blaine clubs in
insylvania is a proof of thc great cure and

thoroughness with which Mr. Blaine's book
agents have canvassed that state.

The Springfield Republican thinks ex-Governor
English of Connecticut is the strongest man the
Democrats could .nominate, and the Boston Post
indorses the statement.

According to the Philadelphia Times, the St.
Louis Bliss is not such a smart man as the New
York Bliss, but he is honest.

Freddy Gebhardt, according to ths Atlanta
Constitution, is badly in neod of a lightingeditor.

De.ttli of Charlas Roarie.

raigns the Dominion Government for its
course, alleging that it has been such as to
increase the tendency to disintegration, and
that it is becoming more evident that there
is no common bond of union between the
provinces, such as thc frainers of tbe system
ofconfederation hoped to secure. The spoils
system hasbeen extended from individuals to
provinces. Subsidy bribery and patronage
bribery is charged, and the tendency is to
put self-interest before patriotism and sec-
tional interests loom up and take thc place
of the public good and subordinate principle
to public plunder. Instead of encouraging
union for common objects the provinces are
united to join in the scramble for plunier,
eaeh fighting forits own hand.

Under this system, it is alleged Ontario is
sacrificed, first, because being the wealthiest
province she pays thc greatest proportion ofthe
taxes; and secondly, because the delegations
of the other provinces are always united ir-
respective of polities on the question of
raiding the Dominion treasury, while On
tario holds aloof from thc scramble, and is
divided on political issues. Quebec, Nova
Scotia, Prince Edwards Island, British Col-

umbia and Manitoba have in turn come beg-
ging to Ottowa, for subsidies, grant3, or bet-
ter terms, under one pretext or another, and
Ontario foots the bills and has the honor of
being the premier province.

It is not wonderful, remarks the Hews.
tbat many are beginning to ask what has
been gained by confederation, and how long
the system can go on, upon the present ba-
sis ofcontinued demands of the minor provin-
ces and continued concessions by the gen-
eral government.

The flurry in Manitoba, and the threats of
secession, may have no deeper purpose than
the securing of further concessions from the
Dominion government. It is quite appar-
ent at any rate, that our neighbors of the
Dominion are far from being peaceful and
happy among themselves.

CONTEMPT FOR FORMS OF LAW.
It is announced by telegraph from San

Francisco that the judge of the court in
which the Sharon case is being tried ordered
the examination of every person in the room
before the trial commenced for thc purpose
of ascertaining whether or not any danger
ous weapons were to be found. Such a state-
ment may look like an invention, but
there have been prior occurrences which
serve to establish the truth of the report. It
is a great pity, not only that such a scandal-
ous fact should be made public, but it is
equally a pity that any court of justice in the
country should have to submit to such a hu-
miliation. Had the thing occurred in
some mining town far out on the
frontier, and within the limits of the domain

«

London, April 11.—Charles Reade, the nov-
elist died this afternoon.

Mr. Reade was the youngest son of John Reade
Esq., of Ipsden House, Oxfordshire, England,
and was born in 1814. He graduated from Mag-
dalen college in 1835, and so distinguished him-
self that he was elected to one of the Vinerain
Fellowships in 1842. The year following he was
called to the bar by the society of Lincoln's Inn.
In 1S47 he received the d gree of D. C. L. (Doc-
tor of civil (or cannon) Law) from his
University. But the law was no
the field for the play of his genius, and he soon
abandoned it for the more congenial paths of
literature. In 1852 he published his first story,
"Peg Wofiington," which immediately gave him
rank as a writer of fiction. In 1858 he gave tho
public his "Christie Johnstone," which met with
still greater favor. Some minor storlos appeared
which added Uttle to the fame of his earlier

productions. In 1856, however, he began npon
his literary career proper, beginning a series of
romances, each written to illustrate some social
or public wrong. "It 13 Never Too Late to
Mend" was the first of these, and directed
public attention to the brutalities of the English
prison system, and was Instrumental in effecting
a material reformation. Among his subsequent
works were The Course of True Love; White
Lies; The Cloister and the Hearth; Hard Cash;
Grlfiith Gaunt; Put Yourself in His Place; A
Terrible Temptation; The Wandering Heir;
Maid, Wife and Widow; A Hero and a Martyr;
etc. Hard Cash was written with the object of
calling attention to the abuses of English
lunatic asylums and produced so profound an
effect that parliament was constrained to make a
radical change in the lunacy laws. Put Yourself
inHis Place was a powerful exposition of the ter-
rorisms practiced by the English system of trades
unions upon independent workmen. Griffith
Gaunt was the linest exposition of social and do-
mestic jealousy ever put forth in the English
tongue. In all Mr. Reade was the author of
about forty novels, and fullyone-third of them

I have been dramatized and proven very success-
I ful on thc stage. Nearly all his books have been
translated into the different languages of Europe,
and all of them have found a wide sale in this
country. As a writer Mr. Reade's style was
characterized by great terseness and vigor as well
as by a wealth of incident which few writers of
fiction have possessed.

Death of Dumas.
Jean Baptiste Dumas was born at Alals, a town

of the department of Gard, a college town of
France, in the month of July, 1800. Under the
patronage of De Caudolle, at Geneva, he early
acquired considerable proficiency as a botanist
and chemist. After his marriage, in 1321, with
the daughter of Alexandre Brongniant, he re-
sided at Paris and gave his -undivided time to
chemistry, becoming a professor in the polytech-
nic school in th$ faculty of science, and in the
school of medicine, and president of the society

ST. PAUL TO BAYT0WN,

A "Globe" Traveler Discourses About
His Late Travels.

Special Correspondence of the Globe:

Battown, Minn., April 10.—"When I left
the Globe office a few days ago all agog for

items of news, and anxious to earn my
money, and to distinguish myself in my
new avocation, the first sight to attract my
attention was four antelopes looking out ofa
latticed window on Wabashaw street. I un-
derstood they eloped from Dakota, and from
the sad and tender expression of their beauti-
ful eyes I thought they would be glad to
elope again, or go home. Perhaps both. I
saw an aunt elope once before; she hoisted
the window. In the street near by was a car-
riage drawn by a remarkable animal. I did
not see him draw it, however, though he did
draw the attention of a good many people.
From the unevolvcd and miocene
appearance of this beast I at
first took him for a hipparion
from the Bad Lands and very naturally

for the encouragement of industry.
After the revolution of 1848 he was elected to

the legislative assembly, and In 1849 was appoint-
ed byPresident Bonaparte to the ministry of ag-
riculture and commerce. After the coup d'etat
of 1851 he was appointed senator and vice-presi-
dent of the municipal commission of Paris. His
published works (scientific memoirs and organic
chemistry) are highly valued.

Danger of Getting Crow.
At market.
A gentleman enters to buy spate of partrldgos.

"How much Is this patet" 1 he a*ks.
"Twenty francs."

"Are thoro several partridges in lt?"
"Onlyone."
"A man must be a millionaire to eat your

pates."

"We have others that are much cheaper."

" Where are they?"
"There. Five francs."
"They are just as large a» the others?"
"Yes, but thoy are filled with crow."
The charm of this opening dialogue ls its can-

dor. When a man wants a bigger pate than tho
legitimate market affords, why he can have one
with the crow fillingaud no mistake about it. If
he be a politician after sopao Eigual victory over
the other fellow, he could seem magnanimous,
and at the same time secure a delicate and wholly
novel revenge by serving him a banquet of crow
disguised in pates. To come right down to it, If
crow must be eaten at all, economically or polit-
ically, it is decidedly better to make it in pates.

The pate is the thing.
The bizarre fancy might Improvise a hydra-

headed extravaganza starting with the
Idea that the pate is only
a robns typifying the convenience, and posalbly
the necessity of simulation in nearly all our Ira-
nian methods.

There Is a general rocognition'of tho pats as a
plausible medium for swallowing things which of
their simple, unfixed selves would not be at all
palatable to us. The French say often of a good
naturod man, e'est unit bonns pate d'homme,
which Is a very expressive way of indicating that
his crust is of tho puff or rich order which hath
made him unctuous enough to lubricate a popu-
lar saying.

The pale waa the adroit discovery of sophisti-
cated man for swallowing distaiteful things as
well as for giving a piquancy to others agreeablo
in tho mouth. Likewise doth it convey a mys-
terious flavor to certain edibles by suggestions of
artifice and complexity.

Moreover tho very word in that polite foreign 'tongue, naturalized by elegant humanity every-
where that sublimated cooking is known, appeals
in Its half-guessed, half-comprehended mystery
to iiinato lovo of cabala In the average mind. How
few are positive about the contents of an ordin-
ary pie, and when it is a question of a pate with
its accents alone, and its inwardness—who has
the divinatiou to speak as befits a cltoyen oracu-
larlycognizant.

With us, alas, it is not in many respects a mat-
ter of the commendable candor of the introduc-
tory dialogue. There is a lurking terror of adul-
teration iu nearly all that is eatable and drinka-
ble. Xo butter that is abovp uimnirinn nr, millr
uiu. iiu uutiui- iiihl is ouuve suspicion, no milK

that Is whollyof bovine responsibility. No beef.no
pork that is not sick in advance of the consumer,
and now with infinite perturbation tis averred
that the aristocratic truffle is Biibject to the aban-
doned tampering of the perfidious and mercenary
French purveyors. Read that lozenges of black
cloth garnishing tho cuticle of a turkey can be
passed off as truffles, und regret that Carlyle
could'nt have used that stuffing for his courtier
in Sartor Resartus rathor thau the- sawdust which
betrayed him.

Blackened bread crumbs, potato, and Turkish
flour are deceitfully thrust into the jackets of the
Perigord black potato.and are eaten with perhaps
the remark that the truffles of tho year are lack-
ingin perfume.

A number of French officers were almost at
the point of death after eating truffles
at the Paluis Royal. The police arrested a man
who owned a factory for making artificial truffles
at Versailles, and who gave them the right por-
fume by means of a very injurious essence. Ho
is in jail,shops and stalls are under government
observation, the real article and the shams arc
up for analysis in the municipal laboratory, and
the truffle world is doubtful and gloomy.

The strict Integrity of pate defoie gras ls all
that solaces thc average western man in these
demnition dissembling times.

Writ Dismissed.
Charles Sehlief. of Rose township, arrested

and shut up in the county jailfor bigamy,
was brought before Justice Simons yesterday
afternoon on a writ of habeas corpus, and
the writ dismissed, the necessary evidence
needed in the case not being forthcoming
from parties in the above town. The woman
in thc case had Sehlief arrested for bigamy,
when he offering to marry her she refused.
The prisoner was remauded to jail, where he
languishes.

Trounced forHis Laziness
[Special Telegram to the Globe. \

"Wayxesville, N. C., April 11.—A sen-
sation was created here last night after
midingM by the cowhidding of W. H. John-
son, a good looking young man noted for his
laziness. Johnson for some time past has
been living at the house of an old widow
named Crawford, whose kindness would
not permit her to turn him out. Her
friends have repeatedly advised her
not to submit to the imposition, but without
effect. Last night after 12 o'clock the
daughter and granddaughter of Mrs. Craw-
ford went to ber bouse, and forcing open the
front door entered the room in which John-
son slept. The elder lit the lamp. Johnson
stared wildly around at the visitors, who or-
dered him to get up at once.
"Leave tbe room first," said the
frightened man. T.ie two women, both strong
and active, without, further parley pulled him
frwin the bed and commenced belaboring
bim with a cowhide. He was in his night-
clothes, his legs being exposed, and he beat
a retreat to the passage. They followed, and
whipped him out in the street. The 6creams

for aid brought out the police, who rescued
him. The women warned him never to
come in the house again.

Started Again.
London, April 11.—The steamship Gallia,

whichput back toLiverpool with the loss of

connected the conveyance in my mind, with
thc Dakota affair; but when I noticed his
forlorn and abused look, undoubtedly heredi-
tary, and heard his ventriloquous voice, I
thought his ancestor might have been smit-
ten by the prophet that lived by tbe river.
Some one called the concern an itinerant
tailoring establishment, but I have seen too
many tailors '-whipping the cat" from
house to house in my day, not to know bet-
ter than that.

I reached the union depot just in time,
and was soon enjoying the scenery between
8t. Paul and Chicago. I caught a glimpse
of the fish hatchery, and saw several cows in
a meadow, aud looked very bard for Plg's
Eye, but couldn't see it, and I concluded it
was closed. Remembering what you said
about Newport News, IIntended to get offat
that station, and visit the hospitable home of
William the Fowler, and learn all about the
dairy busiuess, but a passenger advised me
to go to Virginia ifI wanted to find Newport
News. Was he chaffing me i Another spoke
of a Newport somewhere on the coa.-t of
New England. I think he said it wa3 on an
island, but I 6hall not go to see; at least
until the "probabilities" are exceedingly
favorable.
Ithink you spoke of Richmond, but Ifear

there may be too many Riehmonds ln the
iield. I here remark, vurrente calamo, and
with the cars rutming,also, that about Lang-
don. and, iu fact, all alontf down, the farm-
ers are all at work. They willpersist In sow-
ing wheat.

Being somewhat uncertain as to my In-
structions, and not wishing to be at sea, I
left the east-bound train at Hastings, witli-
out quite finishing my imperial and palatial
dinner. There Ilearned that this line city.
founded on a rock, was not named fur War-
ren Hastings, who governed or misgoverned
India.

"When the loud cry of trampled Hindustan
Arose to heaven lu her appeal from man,"

but for our honored fellow citizen General
Sibley, a mueh better man, certainly. I bad
no time to learn anything else bere, for 1
took the find train up tlie shore ofthe beauti-
fulLake 8t Croix. Talk about Geneva and
Como, you who have seen them. 1 have seen
our own Como, but comparisons so uear
home might be Invidious.
Isaw no Dane6 in Denmark, and I saw no

point at Point Douglas, nor at Point Pres-
eott, whieh Ilooked at across the lake. The
village of Preseott is pretty enough, only I
failed to see the point. As I want to make
as many points us possible, I mention here,
though a little in advance, that the chief
glory of Kittson's Point, near Stillwater, is
its name, and the historierl associations con-
nected with it.

I 6aw hundreds ofwild geese on the ice
jand in tho waters of Lake St. Croix, near
The Klnnlklnnick. Klnnlklnuiek is just
lovely; you cau put that in your pipe and
smoke it. Itreminds me of Port Tobacco.

Afton is a very quiet place, and bas a line
academy, said to be tbe oldest In Minn
One might compare this venerable Institu-
tion oflearning to William and Mary's col-
lege, the oldest In Virgina, and the oldest in
the Unitod States, I think, except Harvard.
William and Mary's college is neurly two
centuries old, and has oue or two students.
Aftnn lina nr.no
ailou nus none.

And here we cross Bolles' creek, the gently
flowing Afton water, where, ore long, the
brown thrush will sing, and the speckled
trout will rise and welcome thc car
grasshopper with open mouth.

Aud now let us pause, for we are on the
site of the ancient city of St. Mary. Once a
promising city, with line streets and squares
actually on paper; now more utterly gone
than Biilbec or Palmyra. One might exclaim
here, as Vo_rn-y did among the broken mar-
bles of the latter city:

"Hail, ye solitary ruins, ye sacred tombs,
and silent walls!" But, alas! there aru im
ruins here, nor any tombs. Few ever lived
here, and none died here. It is a dead citv.
but not a city of the dead.

"The spider has wove his web ln the im-
perial palace; and the owl bath sung her
watch song on the towers of Afrasiab."

These beautiful lines of a gnat Persian
poet are very appropriate, but they are not
appropriate, here. Yet, even here the vagrant
dog sometimes wanders, and the lone whip-
poorwill builds her inimitable nest.

I shall not try to give you the famous
legend of Catfish bar, for I never could un-
derstand It.
IIroked long and longingly at the Inter-

esting city of Hudson, for 1 have Bpent many
a pleasant hour there. Hudson is fast I
know, and so her beautiful oak clad
bills. You ought lo sec them in their rich
autumnal colors.
I believe you known that Hod Taylor left

left Marseilles "broiling In the sun" as usual
some time ago.

There is an ice bridge, a veiy nice bridge,
for thc accommodation of the winter travel
between Lakeland and Hudson, and during
the summer season Commodore Barney's
elegant passenger steamers make hourly
and even dully trips. The "Commodore" is
very popular. It goes without saying that he
reads The Daily Globe.

Now for Baytown. Tiiis town is decidedly
honey, as I know to my cost. I saw a very
fine bay horse bere, and was sauntering
along the shore aud looking over my right
shoulder for a sea honse, when, as ill luck
would have it, Istumbled and fell headlong
over a rickety old racking saw horse that
some wood thief or would be thief had
abandoned, and here I am and here I am
like to be.

Send me some money or a check, as 60on
as possible. I wish you had checked mc
sooner, or I had checked myself through
this unfortunate town as baggage or some-
thing.

I did not Intend to do Stillwater lill Iget
my hand in, and Idid not suppose I would
get my foot in so soon. However, the Soule
settlement in Grant township is the sole set-
tlement I have not visited or inquired,,
after.

Ifyou do not hear from me again in six
montlis you'll know the reason.

Xoiv mark me one, bnt don't mark twain,
The otlier Mark would be bnt valu;
His fun is often too far-fetched,
His humor too long-drawn and stretched,
Yet, ifIdraw as well as he,
Istill may hope for Clemens-y.

The London Arrests Yesterday.
Daly's first name is John. He is an Amer-

ican, was well dressed in a tourist 6ult, and
wore a diamond ring. ne is a short, thick-
set man, about 35 years of age, witb a black
moustache. When seized he struggled to es-
cape, and tried to reach his overcoat pockets,
in which were found two infernal machines
with clock-work pattern. Two more
machines were found in outside pockets
of his under coat, and one in the breast
pockets. The machines are believed to be ex-
actly like those found in the London railway
stations. It is expected he will finally bo
brought to London, and charged with hav-
ing caused the explosion at the Victoria sta-
tion. It is stated that Patrick Fitzgerald has
been ln regular communication with P. J.
Sherdan. He was connected with James
Cary's gang and once presided at a meeting
of invincibles In Dublin.

New Orleans and muscovado molaBses,
very black and thin, was the common sweet-
ening for buckwheat cakes. Keiined molasses
was almost unknown.

the blade of her propeller, sailed again to-

day. The Gallia's mails were transferred to
the steamship Republic, due in New York the
18th instant.

Suicided.
Pittsburg, Apriljll.—Ossian Temburgh, a

rising young attorney, and son of Dr. S.
Temburgh, committed suicide this evening
by swallowing prusslc acid. No cause is as-
signed for tbe deed.

Railway Resolutions Adopted.
Ottawa, April 11.—Sir Charles Tupper's

resolutions were adopted in commltteo of
the whole last night without an amendment.

ALL AROUND THE GLOBE.

Naval Cadet Alfred L. Hill, of Chicago,has
resigned.

Governor McLane, Maryland, has np;
ed Benjamin F. Ulman, a well-known He-
brew citizen of Baltimore, an aide on Ids
staff with the rank ofcolonel.

. The reports of a fatal sheep disease in the
neighborhood of Erie, Pa., are reported U
untrue.

At Parsons Bridtre, N. C, dnring a quarrel
Geo. Green sjruek Henry Hawkins wiLh an
axe, killing hi m instant

At Bangor, Me., by the freaking of an ice
jam in the P .,-, a mil-
lion feet

The McDonoogh Telephone and Telegraph
company filedarticles ot Incorpors
Unlay in New YorK. 'i run

from New Yoak to California, and from
Plorida to Maine.

The death is announced from Paris, of M.
Jean Baptist Dumas.

Anumber of miners are on strike in the
Pennsylvania regions, and are wil
eept ten cents a ton reduction, bul
the one fourth ineh <•_. \u25a0-\u25a0 \u25a0 nf s \u25a0 . wbicb
would be equal to a cut of .5
ou th-ir w .

A four round bi '\u25a0»>-ing ar-
ranged between Mitchell, the English |

I Edmunds, the light weight cham-
pion, New York, l ... .
Square garden.

Major Moore, of the 8alvatipn bti

irrested In New York f
of the funds .,f the organization.j

At AZ. ..:\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0. -.-.. Pa., a '- Ight and coal
train collided on the Leigh Valley R. li.. an I
Jack Dether, foreman was ki! ither
hands injured. The two engines aud a
nnmtM i eked.

At Knoxville, Tenn., i)r, James G. M.
••• a distinguished physician uud

author, died last night, age I ST years.
The Western K- ition has

in Chicago, and tbe brewers are to close on
•Tune 1, on account of tlie largo stocks on
hand.

Tlie strike of the coal beavers at Hurler'srolling mill, Newport, Ky., for tho restora-
tion of the wages paid last fall, will cause the
mill to close, and abont ikera en-
force the idleness of 600 emp

REPUBLICAN CONVENT] >XS

The Twenty-fourth district, New \z-\\.. lu
Republican convention elected anti-Arthur
men t.i Chicago, with preferences divided for

Blaine and Lincoln.
Thi Ninth district, Illinois, 1

delegates to Chicago, and who are andi i
to favor Logan.

The Fourteenth district, Pennsylvania, has
elected Blaine

Yesterday tl?-- primaries were held in Chi-
cago, and to-day the de
in the fi ur districts. The pull In the pi
rl is Is between the Logan and anti-Logan
parties. The numbers ure al out equal.

AtVandalia, 111., the Republicans for that
district elected delegates to Chicago without
Instructions.

The Fourteenth congressional district
rday, who are Instruct-

ed for Logan, on account of his action in
the Fitz John Porter COS I.

The Wyoming (',.un".. X. Y., convention
elected anti-Arthur delegates to tb
convention.

Blaine delegates, are elected to Chicago
from the Twentieth district,Pennsylvania.

Police Management
New Tork, April 11.—in the course of the

iuquirj into the police management to-dav,
Anthony Comstock said, be though! prior to
1880, the district attorney's offlce wosaa cor-
rupt as the police department now is. Com
Btock animadverted Beveri ly up in the
ministration of District Attorney I'in [ps.

'•You are a malevoli ut and Infamous li
Shouted Judge Russell, jumping to bis feet
and shaking his list in the witness' fa •.
Come, come, this wont do," cried Chairman
Roosevelt, and Judge Russell repeat l his
assertion to the committee. He afterwards
apologized for his display of temper. I). .).

Whiteny, agent for the society for tho pre-
vention of crime, testified that he
the police gave away rails organized
gambling saloons, therefore no an

Boston Clothing Honse Price l.Ut-
The famous Boston Clothing House, al tbe

corner of Third and Robert Btreets, ;-:. i'aul,
aed its thirteenth Bemi-annual
Idescriptive catalogue ol ls^i. Tl

are directions foi Bell mea ui ment,
and tlie possessor of a catalogue from
this famous house can order goods
as satisfactorily as though selecting In per-
bod from their immense Btock. They send
a catalogue by mail to any one who will
send an addresa on a postal card, I) • aot
fail to secure a Boston Oue Price Clothing
House catalogue.

Trying to Break the Pool.
Di:nvek, Col., April 11.—A meeting ot

the Colorado pool uas held hen.- to day. All
the roads were represi ided. P.uly in the
meeting the Union I'm-!: Introduced
a resolution that iai - be r< ston
figures, which was lost, as was also thc
lution by the represi otatives of the Bui
ton S. Missouri, having for its obj< ct a di
lution of the po..;. The meeting waa ;i

.stormy one, and to-night adjonrne 1 subject
to the call of lhe commissioner, without hav-
ing accomplished anj th

General Jail Delivery.
Deb Monras, la., April 11.—A Jail ry

occurred here to-night, and Jobn Lay. Fred.
Doud, Andrew MulhaUan, George Ki
Dan Sm'th. Win. I
as 1.alley, James Quan, Tbos. Wbil . Mike
and Klijnli Walters, U'm. Howard and l.'i.
Ryan escaped. They succeeded In
hole through the brick wall, a ''ar-

ties on theontsl le. .Most of them were serv-
ing short jail .sent

More Church Tronhles.
NnwYobk,April 11.—The Madison uvenue

Congregational church troubles continue.
Deacon 11. 11. Cummings, of the Kanuey
party, sent a letter to-day to tin- Newman
deacons ofthe committee appointed to revise
the church lists, stating the hoard of dea
had no power to prescribe rules and the
church had no power to cut oil members in
thc manner proposed.

Claimed Accidental Shooting*.
New Youk, April 11.—Fred H. Carney,

aged forty, grain merchant, was ihot,
probably fatally, by John II-apy, a merchant
of Liverpool. Englnud, stopping at tbe Grand
Central hotel, ileapy is arrested. He claimi
the shooting was entirely accidental, and
said he visited a shooting gallery with Car-
ney, who is his friend, aud a member of the
produce exci

Another Campaign.
Cairo, April 11.—The English officers have

been oli'ered ten weeks furloii'di. This is be-
lieved to foreshadow un autumu campaign.
The German and Austrian goveruments pre-
sented identical notes to Egypt, requesting
the early payment of the indemnity claims.

Republican Preferences.
St. Louis, April 11.—The delegates from

this state to the Republican National eonven*
tion show, Blaine 11, Arthur 0, Logan 7,
Edmunds 5. None of thu delegates are
strongly pronounced in their preference s,
however, aud will doubtl- rued
largely by tbe views of the delegates from
republican states.

A Triple Murderer Sentenced.
Lacoma, N. II., April 11.—The trial of

Thomas Simon, for tlie murder of Mr*.
Ford, James Ruddy, and Roddy's fourteen
months old son, last fall, is ended, and
Simon is sentenced to be banged, Ai>ril 17,
1885.

Base Ball,
Baltimore, April 11.—Providence, 5; Bal-

timore, 2.
Washin-gton, April 11.—Detroit 0; Wash-

ington, none.

A Democratic Club,
Boston, April 11.—The Bay .State club,

composed of prominent Democrats from all
parts of the state, will be organized by a
grand dinner at tbo Parker house to-morrow
afternoon.


